Introduction
============

Numerous studies have demonstrated that Workers' Compensation patients have a longer return to work time compared to non-compensated patients \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. Other studies have described the inherent difficulties associated with measuring time to return to work as an outcome of the success of a surgical treatment \[[@B4]-[@B6]\].

These findings are of relevance when a surgeon is attempting to predict a patient's loss of working days and the accompanying economical and social implication \[[@B7]\]. There are numerous factors that have been shown to determine return to work time including psychological issues, job type and work-place features \[[@B1],[@B4],[@B5],[@B8],[@B9]\].

We believe that is important to understand and quantify the difference in return to work time between compensated and non-compensated patients. We did not recognize this approach based in a Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis including only a best-evidence approach.

This systematic review and meta-analysis aims to analyze time to return to work as reported from data gathered from prospective studies that assessed patient outcomes following carpal tunnel release and elective rotator cuff surgery.

Methods
=======

This study is a complementary analysis from a broader systematic review that assessed the results of the compensation status following orthopedic surgery \[[@B10]\] and considered functional outcomes as the main endpoint. The endpoints assessed in this report were set a priori and the protocol was published before study began in a prospective database for systematic reviews (<http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero>) under the record number CRD42012002121 \[[@B11]\].

Search strategy and assessment of eligible studies
--------------------------------------------------

The following databases were searched: *MEDLINE (Ovid), Embase (Ovid), CINAHL, Google Scholar, LILACS and the Cochrane Library*. We also hand-searched the references sections of these primary papers in order to locate additional studies and to avoid missing relevant papers. We did not exclude any studies on the basis of language.

We included papers published between 1992 and 2012 (May, 2012). Our search strategy is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![**Forest Plot -- Continuous data comparison between compensated and non-compensated patients.** WC = Worker's compensation. Letters a,b,c refers to different cohorts/interventions for the same study.](1754-9493-7-1-1){#F1}

Selection criteria
------------------

Studies were included if they met the following criteria: 1) the data was collected and analyzed prospectively; 2) the authors assessed the influence of compensation status specifically; 3) orthopaedic surgery was the main intervention. In this report, we included only the studies that reported time to return to work after upper limb orthopaedic surgery (carpal tunnel release and elective rotator cuff surgery). We excluded studies that: 1) involved non-surgical treatments; 2) studies that collected patient data retrospectively; and 3) the study did not report any of the outcomes of interest, as described above. We included studies after a 2-stage assessment. Disagreements regarding which studies should be included were resolved by group discussion (VY and KG).

Data management: collection and extraction
------------------------------------------

Quantitative data was extracted following full text analysis of the included studies. Other important information that was extracted included details on the study design, funding, intervention, control (if applicable) and outcomes.

We collected data (VY, KG) as continuous and analyses were performed in forest plots. Time to return to work data was collected from reported means, standard deviations, and the number of patients in each group. In the event that the published data was missing and/or unclear, we also attempted to contact the authors by email to clarify or provide us with additional data from their study. Following data entry, all data was verified by two authors (VY and JB).

Study quality assessment
------------------------

We assessed the quality of all included studies using a specific tool \[[@B12]\] developed to appraise the risk of bias within observational studies. Each included study was graded on a four-category scale according to their risk of bias. The scale and its grading scheme is shown in Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Appendix 1.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We utilized RevMan \[[@B13]\] (version 5.1) to conduct the meta-analysis. The data was summarized using an Inverse Variance method in a Random Effect model. We provided measures as standardized mean difference \[[@B14]\], as proposed by Hedges. We followed Cohen's interpretation on the magnitude of effect size: small effect \< 0.20, medium effect \< 0.50 and large effect \< 0.80. We provided 95% confidence intervals shown in forest plots for each of the included studies and also for the sum of the studies \[[@B14]\]. Heterogeneity was assessed by I^2^ statistics and is depicted in a forest plot.

Results
=======

Using our search strategy, we analyzed the title and abstract of 791 studies for relevance to our study. We assessed the full text of 67 studies and 20 met our inclusion criteria. We identified three studies that assessed time to return to work in patients who were compensated versus those who did not receive compensation. The analyses included 315 patients. The studies' characteristics are presented in Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Two studies were excluded because they did not report the data we required. Despite our efforts to retrieve this information from authors, we could not obtain this data. The quality assessment demonstrated that methodological quality differed among studies. One study was evaluated as having a low risk of bias \[[@B3]\], one has as intermediate risk \[[@B15]\] and one as high risk \[[@B2]\]. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates a strong effect size for the relationship between time to return to work and compensation status, with compensated patients having a longer return to work time.

###### 

Studies characteristics: qualitative data

  **Study**                 **Intervention**           **Country**   **Study design**          **Funding**    
  ------------------------- -------------------------- ------------- ------------------------- ------------- ---
  Palmer \[[@B15]\] 1993    Carpal Tunnel Release      US            Prospective Case Series   No             
  Hallock \[[@B2]\] 1995    Carpal Tunnel Release      US            Prospective Case Series   No             
  Iannotti \[[@B3]\] 1996   Rotator Cuff Tear Repair   US            Prospective Case Series   No             

###### 

Studies characteristics: quantitative data

  **Study**                 **Participants (n)**   **Intervention**           **Gender (%)**   **Age (SD)**         **Follow up losses (%)**
  ------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------- ---------------- -------------------- --------------------------
  Palmer \[[@B15]\]1993     163                    Carpal Tunnel Release      73(44.7%)        42.2-46.8            0
  Hallock \[[@B2]\] 1995    96                     Carpal Tunnel Release      26(27%)          45.6(17)/ 42.6(14)   0
  Iannotti \[[@B3]\] 1996   46                     Rotator Cuff Tear Repair   31(77.5%)        55(11)               13
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Discussion
==========

Our results demonstrate that compensated patients had a longer time of absence from work following orthopedic surgery. Although this finding may be intuitive, this study demonstrates this relationship using a rigorous, systematic perspective.

Some studies have previously demonstrated that time to return to work is not an optimal measure for surgeons when assessing post-surgery outcomes \[[@B4],[@B16],[@B17]\]. However, return to work time is an important consideration as it contributes to social and economical burden \[[@B6]\].

Factors that influence earlier or later return to work are well-established in the literature and typically relate to the particular health condition, surgical intervention, the surgeon's approach for post-operative treatment and care and patient characteristics \[[@B1],[@B4]\]. This study demonstrates that the presence of Worker's Compensation is an additional factor that predicts a longer return to work period post-surgery.

This meta-analysis provides quantitative data as Standardized Mean Difference. This is not a directly usable measure, as it measures the standardized difference between the standard deviations between the groups of interest. This measure is frequently used in Cochrane Reviews when different scales are pooled in the same forest plot. In our study, this quantification allows us to state that compensated patients take longer to return to work compared to non-compensated patients and the magnitude of this effect is strong \[[@B14]\].

The small number of included studies and the lack of studies including different conditions reduced the external validity of our results as our findings may not be generalizable to other patient populations. We opted not to include lower limb diseases or acute injuries (e.g. fractures) since this would increase the heterogeneity of our results in an inacceptable manner for our outcome of interest. This study is strengthened by the robustness of the methodology, the strict inclusion criteria and quality assessment.

Conclusions
===========

Compensated patients are more likely to have longer periods of recovery after carpal tunnel release and elective rotator cuff surgery. This finding has significant clinical and economical implications. Prospective studies are the best way to determine which factors influence return to work time following surgery.
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